
 

Alaska Humanities Forum 
REQUEST FOR APPLICATION 

Instructor, Creating Cultural Competence Program 
Due: March 31, 2020 

 
The Alaska Humanities Forum 
The Alaska Humanities Forum (the Forum) is a non-profit organization that has been conducting 
and supporting humanities programs in Alaska for 45 years. The Forum is the designated state 
council supported by the National Endowment for the Humanities. The Forum’s mission is 
“connecting Alaskans through stories, ideas, and experiences that positively change lives and 
empower communities.” In addition to funding grant projects in the humanities across the state, 
the Forum also conducts programs that focus on increasing cross-cultural understanding in 
Alaska and promote the unique cultures and history of our state. 

 
Project Overview 
Aullaaġvik, A Place to Camp, is a partnership between the Arctic Slope Community Foundation 
(ASCF), Alaska Humanities Forum (AKHF), North Slope Borough School District (NSBSD) and 
Ilisaġvik College that aims to improve Alaska Native academic achievement through a collection 
of cultural experiences and professional development for newly hired teachers. The objectives 
of the project are: 1) 30 educators will participate in a cultural immersion program to increase 
cultural competency; 2) Educators will complete a 3 credit multicultural studies education course 
that contributes to Alaskan teacher certification; 3) The program will support their efforts to make 
their instructional design and delivery culturally appropriate.  These activities will benefit the 
predominantly Alaska Native NSBSD student population of approximately 2,200.  
 
Contractor shall assist as Instructor for the Multicultural Studies for Alaska’s Teachers and Rural 
Communication and Culture graduate course for 30 primary and secondary teachers (new hires) 
to the North Slope Borough School District for the 2020 - 2021 school year.  
  
Each group of 15 new hire teachers will attend one culture camp (for a total of two culture 
camps in summer 2020).  The teachers will also: 

· Enroll in a 3-credit graduate level course at Ilisaġvik College 
· Participate in a pre-orientation event in Anchorage and a 2-day orientation in Utqiaġvik 
· Travel by plane to the village that serves as the staging area for the camp  
· Travel by boat or four-wheeler to a culture camp  
· Participate in the 5 day/4 night culture camp  
· Return to the staging village and then the hub of Utqiaġvik 
· Attend a 1.5 day debrief in Utqiaġvik 
· Engage in all course activities prior to and following the immersion as specified in the 
course curriculum.  

  
The Instructor is expected to travel to camp. The Forum will cover the cost of travel related to 
the terms of this agreement.  



 

Scope of Work 
Co-plan and develop the Orientation and Debrief with Alaska Humanities Forum project staff. 
Co-Facilitate the orientation and debrief with Alaska Humanities Forum project staff.  

1.       Participate in the planning process for the immersions (attend trainings and meetings  
as requested, provide input)  
2.       Provide biography to share with educators 
3.       Assist in developing course syllabus and identifying course materials and resources  
4.       Provide list of course materials & resources to Forum to purchase  
5.       Assist in development and coordination of activities for educators during culture camp  
6.       Collaborate with culture camp leaders  
7.       Invite and confirm participation of local community members and other culture bearers 
for the Orientation and Debrief  
8.       Co-facilitate Orientation and Debrief with Forum staff  
9.       Serve as Lead Instructor of Multicultural Studies 500-Level course  
10.    Follow syllabus in accordance with Ilisaġvik College of Education Requirements  
11.    Provide mentoring/guidance to educators throughout the cultural immersion 
(orientation, culture camp and debrief)  
12.    Continue the course with educators into Fall 2020 
13.    Grade educator participation and completion of all assigned coursework  
14.    Submit grades to Ilisaġvik in order to accredit educators for the course  
15. Share participant coursework with Forum staff  
16.    Share participant pass/fail data with Forum staff 
17.    Participate in immersion debrief  
18. Provide recommendations for continued improvements to this project and Multicultural 
Studies course  

 
Instructor Timeline 2020 
April – May: Pre-course planning, development  

Participate in Instructor/Near Peer training in Utqiaġvik 
Course finalized, materials and resources identified  

May – June: Development of Pre-orientation, Orientation, Immersion, Debrief  
Identify local community members and culture bearer 

May 29-30: Arrive in Anchorage 
 C3 Team planning/workday in Anchorage 
May 30: Educators arrive in Anchorage. Dinner w/educators at Forum 
May 31:  ½-day course introduction; C3 group travels to Utqiaġvik 
June 1- 2: 2-day Orientation in Utqiaġvik 
June 3: C3 groups meet with Ilisaġvik INU210 Class for Introductions and packing 
June 4: Travel to Point Hope 
June 5-8: Camp at Point Hope 
June 8: Return to Utqiaġvik 
June 9-11: 2-day debrief  
June 11: Travel to Anchorage and then home 



 

July 21-22: Educators arrive in Anchorage 
July 22: Educators arrive in Anchorage. Dinner w/educators at Forum 
July 23: ½-day course introduction; C3 group travels to Utqiaġvik 
July 24-25: 2-day Orientation in Utqiaġvik 
July 26: Travel to Nuiqsut  
July 27-30: Camp at Nuiqsut 
July 30: Return to Utqiaġvik 
July 30-31: 2-day debrief 
August 1: Educators stay in Utqiaġvik for school district in-service 
 
Aug – Oct:         Follow-up discussions and coursework with/among C3 Educator group  
November:        Final projects due  
November:        Final grades submitted; Instructor report due  
November:        Debrief w/Forum and partners  
 
 
Required Education and Experience 
Candidates for this position should hold a Bachelor’s degree in Education, Intercultural 
Relations, Cross-Cultural Education or any field related to the Humanities. A Master’s degree in 
Education or a related field is Preferred. Ideal candidates will have demonstrated proficiency in 
facilitating community learning through dialogue and reflective activities. 
 
In addition, ideal candidates for this position should have: 

- A minimum of three years of experience in teaching (particularly in a K-12 setting), 
curriculum development, educational programs or a related field 

- Experience working with Alaska Native populations 
- Personal experience with cultural immersion 
- Experience working with or in Alaska school districts 
- Experience teaching adult learners 
- Strong interpersonal and communication skills 
- Ability to teach creatively and interactively; strong understanding of group dynamics 
- Familiarity with issues facing Alaska Native communities 
- Experience working with an online learning platform, as a learner or an instructor 

 
This position is a contractor position from April 1, 2020 to November 30, 2020. The work 
timeline is roughly as follows: January-April: prepare syllabus, plan Orientation and interview 
program applicants; May: Orientation; June-August: support educators who are attending rural 
culture camps around the state and submitting reflective coursework, grading; 
September-November: prepare for Debrief, grading of final projects, support educators in public 
presentations and events, produce final report. 
 
The contract will be $9,000 to $18,000 in compensation depending on scope of work and 
applicant qualifications. The course will be limited to 30 ECCI educators in 2020. 



 

 
Applicants should submit a cover letter, resume and three professional references no later than 
March 31, 2020 by email to: Lisa Ragland, lragland@akhf.org, by fax: 907-272-3979, or by post: 
Alaska Humanities Forum, c/o Lisa Ragland, 421 W. 1st Ave, Anchorage, AK 99501. Questions 
can be directed to Amanda Dale at 907-272-5503. Selected applicants will be interviewed in 
early April, with the contract awarded in April. 

 


